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ilEW GAMES

B-24'" is a flight/combat sirnulator that challenges you to fly 19 dan-

gerous bombing raids over Hitle/s oil refineries at Ploesti, Rumania. You

command the lead B-24 Liberator, which will determine the course of

action for an entire formation of forty B-24s.
But first, you must learn to fly this can-

tankerous bomber. You'll find it hard enough
just to get off the ground or land without
crashing. Then, you'll have to deal with fuel

leaks and failure-prone superchargers. Two

simpler scenarios let you practice taking off,

flying in formation against flak and enemy

fighters, bombing targets and landing.

0nce you're ready, it's time to bomb

Ploesti. You can fly in real time 0r up to sixty
times faster.

Before you take 0ff, check the wind Torecast to help you determine how much

fuel and how many bombs you can carry. Your first goal is to race to your fighter

rendezvous points. The escort fighters will be waiting for you at a specified time

and place. Don't be late because they can only stay up for so long.

Your job is to reduce Ploesti's total oil production below what was accom-
plished historically (8500-9500 tons/day). lf you succeed, you'll be told how

much you would have shortened the war in Europe! By John Gray.

lncludes graphics routines from The Graphics Magician@ by Polanruare'T

llote: APPLE disk is 64K.

REBEL CHARGE AT CHICKAMAUGA" is the definitive simulation of

the South's last major offensive thrust - the Battle of Chickamauga.

Using a refined version of the superb game system Seen in SSI's
"Gettysburg: The Turning Point," this game faithfully re-creates the

two-day battle (September 19 and 20,1863)
in 13 turns, each representing two hours of

real time. For all its realism and detail, this
game is extremely playable and fast moving.

The battlefield is represented by a large

64x54 squaregrid map. You can switch back

and forth between a strategic and tactical

display during play. The former fills the screen

with a 40x20 map area; the latter zooms in

to a 20x10 area for greater detail.

The map accurately reflects the densely

wooded nature of the areas around Chickamauga Creek. Hidden movement effec-

tively simulates the historical fact that neither commander c.oqld determine the

strength and position of his own troops, much less those of the enemy.

We've set up all the proper conditions to give you the unique opportunity to try

and repeat - or revise - history. Find out how you would have done at the

Battle of Chickamauga by playing against another player or against the computer,

which can play either or both sides. By David Landrey and Chuck Kroegel.

Note: APPLE disk 64K.



]IEW GAME$

The 1988 EDlTl0N'of PRESIDENT ELECT" takes into account all the

major electoral parameters to answer the burning question: Who's going

to win in'88? lt includes special rules and features to help you predict

the upcoming, wide-open election. But with its 71 rated candidates,
you can contest any election all the way
back to 1960. You can even make up yo3r

own"candidates. ln either case, you can

create intriguing face-offs: Hart (if he had

not quit) vs. Bush, JFK vs. Reagan.

At the beginning of the game, the compu-

ter establishes the prevailing political climate
of the specified electoral year. The candidates'
political persuasions are based on their
responses to over twenty diverse issues.

You must allocate your Political Action

Points among national, regional and key-state campaigning. ln a debate, yourll

be scored on your answers as well as your speaking ability.
Election night results can be resolved instantly, or by the minute.

The computer can play the role of any or all three Republican, Democratic and

third party candidates. lt can also play a game over and over again, with major

parameters changed each time to see how a particular election might turn oUt.

By NelSOn Hernandez, Sr. Own ers of the origina! version can receive the 1988 Edition
by sending in the old disk plus $10.0A $2.00 shipping & handling charges
as wellas sa/es tax tor California residenfs apply).

APPtt [nowl
0.04/l?8 lnowl

lBtl lnowl
lntroductory.

APPTE lJulyl
C-04/128 [Augustl

ATARI lsent.l
Intermediate.

THE ETERNAL DAGGER'" is the long-awaited sequel to SSI's best-

selling WTZARD'S CR0WN'T After the exhausting battle in the first game,

your intrepid band of eight receives an urgent plea for help from another

world. Stepping through a small, magical gateway, you learn that
hordes of monsters have crossed into the
Middle World through yet another portal.

Your mission is to aid the few remaining

warriors of this magical world - among

them, an Elfen Princess and Swift Eagle -
in turning back the evil invasion. Then to

ensure that such abominations can never

return, you must find the enchanted Eternal

Dagger to seal off the Demon Portal.

This wilderness-based adventure uses

an improved version of Wizard's Crown's

game and combat systems. During combat, you can let the computer resolve

each battle quickly, 0r you can personally direct the action with a host of combat

options. Dungeon play has been refined and ever more powerful magic spells

have been added.
Players of Wizard's Crown can transfer their characters to THE ETERNAL

DAGGER. 0f course, you always have the option to create brand new characters

in this exciting fantasy quest. By Paul Murray.



ST lJunel
AtlSA lJulyl

Also APPLE,C-641128.
lntroductorY.

Wrath of Nikademus'u is more than a sequel to PHANTASIE I

It is the final confrontation between your band of six adventurers

and the Dark Lord Nikademus and his army of vile

creatures. This pivotal game boasts a number of

improved features, such as: A more detailed method

of handling wounds; more strategy and combat op-

tions, such as the ability to move each character to

different positions in the party; enhanced graphics;

more potent magic spells; increased speed of play.

Players of PHANTASIE I or PHANTASIE ll can use the

same set of characters in this game. By Doug Wood.

lBltl lJulyl
$T lAugl
Also APPLE,
ATAR|, C-641128.
lntermediate.

ilEW GtlilUEN$llN$
PHANTASIE lll: The

and PHANTASIE ll.

Guide a valiant band of adventurers on a perilous quest to recover the precious

WIZARD'S CRSWN'T Usurped by the traitor Tarmon, it lies imprisoned behind spell-

woven walls in the shattered ruins of Arghan. Eight pre-made characters await your

grders, or ygu can create your own. Arm them with different weapons and skills as they

search for clues among the maze of streets, buildings

and dungegns. When ygur heroes clash against the vile

denizens of Arghan, this exciting role-playing game

boasts a unique feature: You can let the computer resolve

each battle quickly, 0r you can personally direct the

action with a multitude of combat options. By Paul Murray

& Keith Brors.

lBil & $T lAug.l
Also APPLE,

c-641128.
lntroductory.

For centuries, while the rest of the land lay parched under the relentless sun 0r

frozen by winter storms, the small island of Ymros enjoyed eternal springtime.

The source of this miracle was the wondrous SHARD 0F SPRING'i a fragment of the

enchanted Lifestone. The peace of this blessed rsle was shattered when the avaricious

sorceress Siriadne stole the Shard. By threatening its de-

struction, Siriadne exacted a terrible ransgm that plunged

the people into abject poverty and hunger. Now, they beg

you to gather five adventurers brave and resourceful

enough to regain the Shard. Endow ygur characters with

different combinations of speed, strength, intellect, endur-

ance, and warrior/wizardry skills. Then guide them wisely

through monster-filled dungeons and treacherous lands.

By Craig Roth and David Stark. l'lote: APPLE disk is 64K.

3

Zilfins were mighty wizards who created two magical rings which, worn together,

endowed the wear-er with supernatural powers. The fiendish Lord Dragos holds one of

the rings and needs only iis lost mate to attain invincibility. You are the only hope for

thwaiting this evil. Your wondrous journey to find and reunite the RINGS 0F ZILFIN*

is conjured up with revolutionary graphics that offer

unprecedented realism. The fully animated scrolling

Screen grants you step-by-step control as ygu cross the

dangerous lands. You can defend against the tyrant's

monstrous minions with arrows 0r swords. But your

best weapon cgmes from developing your latent magical

powers until you become Grand Master Wizard and

can weave mighty spells. By Ali N. Atabek. This game

includes graphics routines from The Graphics Magician@

by Polarware'I

lBth [Aug.)
SI lSept.l
Also APPLE,
c-64fi28.
lntroductory.



ln their prime, the following games were recognized as some of our best titles.

We are now offering them at a special low price of $14.95.
lf you are searching for unbeatable values in computer gaming, look no further than SSI Classics!

Descend into the Netherworld to re-

cover the precious Gemstone in this
adventure that
features action
and strategy.
APPLE diSK iS

64K. APPLE,

JIIAG, ATARI,

G-641128.
Introductory.
By Peter

Lount, Trouba

Gossen & Kevin Pickell.

First of the popular series:"When
Superpowers Collide." NAT0 forces

must repel an in-

vasion of West
Germany by

Warsaw Pact

battalions.
APPLE,

G-641128.
Advanced.
By Roger

Keating.

As the pilot of a WWll B-17 bomber

in this role-playing game, can you

survive 50 dan-
gerous raids over

France and

Germany?
APPIE, IBM,

ATARI,

c-64/128.
lntroductory.
By John Gray.

A real-time strategy simulation of Reforger: NAT0's annual exercise

NFL football that is probably the assumes a Soviet strike into West

Second in the "superpowers" series: Pilot 36 of World War ll's greatest

The U.S. Rapid Deployment Force fighters and bombers in 4 scenarios:
V-1 lntercept,

most sophisti-
cated & realistic

around. Game
paddles required.

APPIE,

ATARI,

G-641128.
lntroductory.
By Dan

Bunten.

attempts to take
Soviet-captured
oilfields in Saudi

Arabia.
APP[E,

c-641128.
Advanced.

By Roger

Keating.

Create and manage any team You

like in this superb strategy simula-
tion of America's
national sport!
APPIE, ATARI,

G-641128, lBlll,
illAc, AllllGA.
lntroductory.
By Charles

Merrow &

Jack Avery.

Germany. Take

charge in this
game during the
Fulda Gap

invasion.
APPLE, ATARI.

Advanced.
By Gary

Grigsby.

Night Fighter,

Bomber lntercept,

and Dogfight.
G-641128.
Advanced.
By Charles

Merrow &
Jack Avery.

Direct some infamous characters

of the Wild West as Billy the Kid and

Wyatt Earp in the
greatest gun-

fights ever seen

on a screen!
APPIE, ATARI,

G-641128.
lntroductory.
By Jeff
Johnson.

W ;:;::':s iti'J,.:ff ii.:T:
mediate, or lntroductory.

r ADVANCED means the game is

for those familiar with the concepts
of strategy simulation. lf you're

rnterested in a tough or complex
game, this category is for you.

r INTERMEDIATE applies to the
games that are easier to absorb,

quicker to understand. They can

serve as the perfect stepping stones
to Advanced games. However, they
are challenging and intriguing in
their own right.

r INTR0DUCT0RY games are ones

that everyone can enjoy. They aren't
simplistic, just easy to learn and

understand. Usually, a quick glance

at the rulebook will be all that's
needed to start play.

For a complete list of our games

broken down by computer format,
please see pages 13 and 14. You'll

also find prices and ratings for
playability, realism and excite-
ment derived from our customer
response cards.



APPU, ATARI,

lBt, c-64/128, ST.

lntermediate.
By Paul Murray
& Keith Brors.

G-641128, lBt.
Introductory.

By Craig Roth

& David Stark.

APPLE, 8.641128
tBt[, si.

lntroductory.
By Ali N. Atabek.

"Family Computing" 1986 Best

Hole-Playing Aduenture Game ol

the Year. Guide B adventurers

in search of the lost Wizard's
Crown.

Embark on a treacherous journey

to regain the Shard of Spring, an

enchanted stone that bestows
eternal springtime.

ilote: APPTE disk is 64K.

Reunite the two RINGS 0F ZILFIN*
and gain ultimate power. ln-

cludes graphics routines from
The "Graphics Magician@ by

Polarware'T

FA]ITASY

"Family Computing" 1985

Role-Playing Aduenture Game

ol the Year. Search for the
Nine Rings to help you battle

the Dark Lord's evil minions.

Locate and destroy the
Dark Lord's evil orb in
this new adventure that

is the exciting sequel to
SSI's best-selling fantasy game.

Guide up to eight adventurers on

seven different quests. lncludes
graphics routines from The

Graphics Magiciant by

APPLE, C-641128
lntermediate.

By Gary Smith
& Duong Nghiem.

More than a sequel to
PHANTASIE I and ll, this is
the final confrontation be-

tween your band of 6 heroes

and the Dark Lord Nikademus.



FAl{ilSY
ffiffiffi

SGIElIGE
FlGTloll

APPLE,

c-641128, lBt,
ST, ATIGA.

lntroductory.
By Jeff Johnson.

APPLE, ATARI,

c-641128.
lntermediate.

By Paul Murray.

Bacteriological warfare in the year

2000 has reduced the U.S. to a
lawless wasteland. As a road

gang leader, you seekS scien-
tists who can develop a cure.

Your band of eight must search for
the enchanted Eternal Dagger

to close the Demon Portal

before the Undead can over-
whelm Middle World.

ln this sequelto GEMST0NE WAR-

RlOR'i you must return to the
Nethenruorld and find the tools

to heal the fragmented Gem-

stone. l{ote Apple disk is 64K

Battle Mantor's legion of
hideous monsters as you

try to steal the Evil Book

of Magic, thereby rendering

the evil wizard powerless.



Three exciting scenarios of land/

sea/air battles between the U.S.

and Japan, including a hYPo-

thetical Japanese campaign
to attack Australia.

Two complete games in one:

Fight the naval battles of both

World War I and World War ll
in incredible detail and

"Computer Gaming World"

1985 Best Game: All wea-
pons used on the Russian

Front (1941-45) are rated

in this best-selling tactical game.

Choose from 79 classes of war-
ships from the Allied & JaPanese

fleets in this comprehensive
simulation of surface naval

warfare from 1941-45.

KAM PFGRUPPE'' WAS thE

definitive simulation of

Russian Front armored

wArfArC; BATTLEGROUP iS

the ultimate Western Front game.

A simulation of truly monumental
scale, so detailed every division

in the entire 1941-44 Russian

campaign is accounted for!
A wargaming milestone!

The final word on armored

warfare of the 1990's:

Almost allweaPon tYPes

of the U.S., West Germany,

England and Russia are included.



Third in the "Superpowers" series:

NAT0 forces must literally
carve open a corridor across

East Germany to rescue its

trapped troops in Berlin.

CARRIER F0RCE'u simu-
lates every detail of four

major U.S.-Japan naval

battles in the Pacific, down
to each warship and plane!

APPIE, ATARI,

G-641128, tAG.
Advanced.

By Ed Williger &
Larry Strawser.

APPIE, ATARI,

8-641128, lBt.
lntro/lnter/Adv.

By David Landrey

& Chuck Kroegel.

Command ten Germans or
ten Gl's in super-realistic
man-to-man combat.

New, improved edition is
40 x faster than before!

Last in the "Superpowers"

series: With Soviet armor
frozen solid, guerrilla

counterattacks by NAT0's

ski troops may save NorwaY.

"Family Gomputing" 1986

Strategy & Tactics Game ol

the Year. The Battle of

Gettysburg is re-created in
consummate detail and accuracy.

llote APPTE disk is 61K.

Can you turn Montgomery's dis-
astrous failure during the drive

to Arnhem into a resounding
success? This game is real

enough for you to find out.

A grand-tactical simulation of the

Civil War's bloodiest day. The

battle unfolds in detail so real

you'll feel like you're playing

a miniatures game!

E-641128, lBt.
lntermed./Adv.

By David Landrey

& Chuck Kroegel.

APPIE, ATARI,

c-641128, lBt.
lntrollnter/Adv.

By David Landrey

& Chuck Kroegel.

U.S.A.A.F.'" simulates the day-
light bombing of industrial targets

and weapons factories in Nazi-

occupied Europe by the
U.S. Army Air Force.



0rigins 1983 Best Computer Game:

Joust with blazing tanks across

desert sands as Britain and

Germany clash in the North

Africa Campaig n, 1941 - 42.

Assume command of Easy Com-
pany of the First lnfantry Division

and retrace eight of their his-
torical battles across North

Africa and Europe.

WABGAMES

D-Day is here again! Relive

the massive Allied inva-
sion of Northern France

in June 1944 that marked
the beginning of the end for Hitler.

Command a regiment of panzer

grenadiers, Hitler's elite armored
infantry against computer-

directed Russian forces on

the Eastern Front!

Engage computer-controlled Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese

forces in six historical opera-
tions during America's most

APPIE, TAG.

lntermediate.
By Gary Grigsby.

Unleash state-of-the-art
missiles, fighters, bombers

and warships in this
game of NAT0-Soviet

battles in the North Atlantic.

Prepare for real-time action

as you direct a modern

U.S., Soviet or Ghinese

armored battalion against

the computer. APPLE disk is 64K.



"Family Gomputing" 1985 Best

Game ol the Year. Fight for

world domination during the

Age of lmperialism.

llote: APPTE disk is 64K.

Captain an 18th-century
warship in this game that

uses arcade-like graphics

" AntiC' Magazine 0utstanding

Producl 1987 Award. Play

games that you design!
Create your own maps,

troops, weapons and battles.

Would the Union have lost the Battle

of Chickamauga if you had been

in charge? Find out with this

simulation of the South's

last major offensive thrust.

Note: APPTE disk is 04 K.

P0uTlcs

APPLE, 8.641128,
tBill.

Introductory.

By John Gray.

Who'll win in 'BB? Find out today
with this realistic model of the

race for the presidency. lt also
re-creates all the election

years from 1960 to 1984.

APPIE, G-641128,
lBlh. lntroductory.

By Nelson

Hernandez, Sr.

FTIGHT
SIMULATOR

This flight and combat simulator
lets you fly a B-24 Liberator and

, guide a bomber group in 19 mis-

sions to bomb the oilrefineries
in Ploesti, Rumania.

llotc: APPIE disk is 64K.



IIATA III$K$ ilItlRE DATA III$K$ Iil THE WllRK$

The following data disks are avail-

able directly from SSI for $14.95
each except for KAMPFGRUPPE*
Scenario Disk #1 ($19.95).

Please add $2.00 to your total

order lor shipping and handling. Cali-

lornia residcnts, add applicable sales

tax. ln the Gontinental U.S., U.P.$

Blue seruice llaster shipping timel

is auailable lor $4.00.

Gomputer 0uailer[ack'"
lg80 llFt TEAils IIATA lllsK.
This contains player statistics for

all 1986 and several historical NFL

teams. Available for the AppleP

Atari@ and C-64 1128:

Gomputer Quarterback*
t985'lltt TEIilS IIATA lllslL
Same features as the 1986 data disk
but has 1985 teams.
(Apple, Atari, C-641128)

Gomputer Baseball'" 1986
TEATS IIATA IIISK &
STATI$TIGS GIIIIPIIER.
Update your major-league match-
ups with stats for all the 19BO AL
and NL teams. A stat compiler is

featured; it records all performance

statistics of games played using
this disk. Available for the Apple9

Atari@ and C-64 1128'':

Gomputer Baseball* 1985
TEIilS IIATA lllsl( &
STATISTIGS GllilPILER.
Same features as the 1986 data disk
but has 1985 teams.
(Apple, Atari, C-64/128; IBM@PC

version does not have stat compiler.)

lhmplgruppe"
sGEllARlo lllsl( nl,
Five scenarios designed to be

especially challenging for the avid
Kampfgruppe player. Available for

the Apple, C-64/128, Atari, and

tBM. $19.95.

Prolessional Tour Goll"
G|IURSE ilIllIIULE #I.
This contains configurations and

statistics for the "reali' 0akmont
and Merion courses, detailed down
to the last bunker and pin location.
(Apple, C-6411281

11

The following data disks are offered

by independent agents. Please do not

order them through SSI !

Gomputer Baseball*
AtT $[R TEATS.
All-time all star teams for each of

the 26 major league teams on one

disk (based on player's best year in
the current era, 1946 and afte0.

0n the same disk are separate
NL and AL all star teams for 1980

and each subsequent year. $15.00
postage paid (California residents,

$15.98 including applicable sales
tax). Send your check or money

order to: MllT Sports Gompany

1335 Pacilic Street, Dept. A, Santa

Monica, CA 90405. Specily Apple9

C-64/128* 0r lBltl@ when ordering.

305 Gomputcr Baseball"
TEAilS. This unique S-disk set
from CB Enterprises features every
pennant and division winner from

1900 to 1979, plus dozens of notable

and notorious teams. Entire set for

only $60.00 postage paid, or send

for a FREE team list and order just

the ones you want. Send orders
and requests to: CB Enterprises,

ll04 Susan Way, J{ouato, CA 94947.

Check or money order only, Please.
California residents, add apPli-

cable sales tax. Apple@ and

G-64/128* uersions auailable.

Itl0T Sports Gompany and SB Enlerprises,

are nol alliliated with $Sl.

We arc not rusponsible lor their products and

announce them here lor your inlormation only.

TECHilICAt
HI|TTIIIE ilUMBER:

t4tsl 964-1200

lf you have any technical questions

or problems regarding any of our

games, you can call our hotline

number every weekday, 9 to 5
(Pacific Time).

General questions (about Prices,
availability, etc.) should be directed

to: (415) 964-1353 during regular

office hours (Pacific Time).

Here are some new products that
you can look forward to:

I A tactical game covering
Napoleonic battles, using a greatly

modified Antietam/Gettysburg
system

I A strategic/tactical game on

the current war in Afghanistan

I A Civil War game on Shiloh using

the Antietam/ Gettysburg system

I A sequel to 0uestron

I A tactical squad level WWll game

MacintoslP conuersion:

I PHANTASIE*

IBM@ conuersions:

I WAR IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC*

I IMPERIUM GALACTUM*
r COMPUTER AMBUSH*
I WARSHIP*

Amiga'" conuersions:

I WIZARD'S CROWN*
I COLONIAL CONOUEST*

Atari@ST conuersion:

I GETTYSBURG...Turning Point'"

I oor, for our gamei at your local

b computer/software or game

store today.
lf there are rlo stores near You,

VISA and MasterCard holders can

order by calling toll'lree 800-443-0100,

x335. To order by mail, send your

check to: SSl, 1046 N. Rengstorff
Avenue, Mountain View, CA 94043.

California residents, please add

applicable sales tax.
Be sure to specify the comPuter

format of the game.

Add $2.00 to your total order lor

shipping and handling. Allow 4'6 weeks

lor deliuery. ln lhe Continental U.S.,

U.P.S. Blue seryice llaster shipping

timel is auailable lor $4.00.
Availability dates of new products

are subject to change.

fuury SSI game carries a l4-day
L "satisfaction or your money

back" guarantee. To exercise this
guarantee, you must return the
complete game(s) within 14 days
of receipt with your dated sales slip.

ATTENTI0N DEALERS: lf you

would like to receive additional
catalogs for your customers, please

call the sales department at SSI or

send your business card to us.



With fiansUlarp in,,.1nTHilo;;,'i#iffiiJi'J fi:'i;
your Apple, SSI lle. With 256K of ultra-fast RAM,

TransWarp speeds up all Apple soft-

games will play up }y;:" _ 
inciuding our sames with

[0 i.6 iimCsiaiieri i:,?5ftxrnilil''lH,il;"*''

It is extremely easy to install -
simply plug it into any slot in Your
Apple ll and ll* (slot 3 of your lle).

It works right out of the Package
and is completely transParent,
which means you won't even know

that it's there - except for the

amazing speed at which Your APPIe

now runs.

We are making TransWarP avail-

able to you at a special price. lnstead

of the $279 list price, You can order

TransWarp directly from SSI for only

$229.($2.00 shipping and handling

charge as well as sales tax for Cali-

fornia residents apply.)

Get TransWarp and enioY SSI

games to the fullest.

TransWarp is a trademark of Applied Engineering.

FREE I]ITRI|IIUGTI|RY
tlFFER
The premiere issue of our new quar-

terly newsletter, INSIDE SSl, has

been published. Our second issue is

on its way! INSIDE SSI is Packed

with news of work in progress, game

articles and hints, interviews with
game designers, new scenarios, and

a "behind the scenes" look at SSl.

For a limited time, we're offering

a free 1987 charter subscription to

our valued customers. To become

a charter subscriber, Please mail

your name and address to:

INSIDE SSI

Strategic Simulations, lnc.

1046 N. Rengstorff Avenue

Mountain View, CA 94043

0rder the following games in ziplock

bags directly from SSI for $9.95
each while supplies last:

APPLE:

I EPIDEMIC!
I NAPOLEON'S CAMPAIGNS
r OPERATION APOCALYPSE

r RAILS WEST!

I RINGSIDE SEAT

I TIGERS IN THE SNOW

ATARI.S.BIT:

r COMBAT LEADER

I EPIDEM IC!

I RAILS WEST!

I TIGERS IN THE SNOW

cllMM000RE 64/128:

I COMBAT LEADER

I RAILS WEST!

I RINGSIDE SEAT

I TIGERS IN THE SNOW

IBM:

I EPIDEM IC!

I TIGERS IN THE SNOW

SPEGIAT ZIPTI|GK
BARGAIil$

..GI|MPUTER

GAMI]IG IiItlRLD''
A magazine to help you $st mtlrs

out ol your gamss

The staff at SSI highly recommends

COMPUTER GAMING WORLD, A

magazine that deals with the personal

computer game hobby. ln addition

to reviews, CGW has strategy/
tactics, game design notes, contests,
game ratings, and many other

features that make it invaluable for

the serious gamer. A subscription for

9 issues/year is $21 .50; a samPle

issue is $2.95.

Write to:

COMPLITER GAMING WORLD

P.0. Box 4566
Anaheim, CA 92803-4566 

:

I APPLE and MACINTOSH are registered trade-

marks ol Apple Computer, lnc. I ATARI and

ATARI ST are registered trademarks of Atari, lnc.

I IBM is a registered trademark ol lnter-

national Business Machines Corporation.

f COMMODORE 64 and AMIGA are trademarks

of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

., 
FIRE & TIIIIUEJIIEJIT''

MAGAZIilE
Where computer ulargamers

turn belore battle

The historical gamers at SSI would

like to recommend FIRE & MOVE-

MENT magazine to our comPuter

wargaming customers. F&M provides

in-depth information in its reviews

and analyses of computer wargames,

as well as designer and Programmer
responses and interviews. FIRE &

MOVEMENT has been the number

one wargaming magazine for over

ten years, so if you're serious about

SSI's computer wargames, F&M will
help you command information as

well as troops.
Six bi-monthly issues are $20.00;

a sample issue is $3.95. Write to:

FIRE & MOVEMENT
Dept. SCI/
P.0. Box 8399
Long Beach, CA 90808
(213) 420 -367s
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TITTE INEIIIIIRY P* R* E* PRICE

- 

ruGilT slilutAT0n 

-

B-24'" 64K 1{A 1{A 1{A $34,95

UARGA]ilES

BALTIC 1985*

BATTALION COMMANDER'"

BATTLE FOR NORMANDY'"

BATTLECRUISER*

BATTLEGROUP'"

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM*

BROADSIDES'"

CARRIER FORCE*

c\0L0NtAL coN0uEST'"

COMPUTER AMBUSH-

FIELD OF FIRE*

FIFTY MISSION CRUSH*

GERMANY 1985*

GETTYSBURG...TURN I NG PO I NT*

KAMPFGRUPPE*

KNIGHTS OF THE DESERT*

MECH BRIGADE'"

NORTH ATLANNJTT':
NORWAY 1985'"

OPERATION MARKET GARDEN'"

PANZER GRENADIER*

REBEt GHARGE... CHICKAiIAUGA*

RDF 1985'"

REFORGER'88*

SIX-GUN SHOOTOUT*

USAAF*

WAR IN RUSSIA'"

WAR IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC*

WARSHIP*

48K 7 .1 7.1 7.1 $34.95

64K 6.9 7.1 7.2 $39.95

48K 6.7 6.9 6.5 $39.95

48K 7.8 8.1 7.5 $59.95

48K 7.8 7.9 7.8 $59.95

48K 7.6 8.0 7.6 $49.95

48K 7.1 7.2 7.1 $39.95

48K 7.0 7.7 7.2 $59.95

64K 7.8 6.6 7.4 $39.95

48K 7.2 7.8 7.5 $59.95

48K 7.3 6.9 7.1 $39.95

48K 7.6 6.8 7.1 $14.95

48K 6.8 7.1 7.0 $14.95

64K 7.8 8.0 7.8 $59.95

48K 7.6 7.9 7.8 $59.95

48K 6.6 6.8 6.5 $39.95

48K 7.4 7.7 7.8 $s9.95

48K 7.1 6.6 6.4 $39.95

48K 7.1 7.3 7.2 $59.95

48K 7.4 7.0 6.9 $34.95

48K 7.5 8.0 7.6 $49.95

48K 7.3 7.2 7.1 $39.95

64K r{A 1{A 1{A $49.95

48K 7.2 7.2 7.2 $14.95

48K 7.2 7.7 7.2 $14.95

48K 7.5 7.0 7.2 $14.95

48K 7.5 7.6 7.4 $59.95

48K 7.5 7.8 7.6 $79.95

64K 7.0 7.7 7.3 $59.95

4BK 7.2 7.4 7.1 $59.95

COMPUTER BASEBALL'" 48K 7,8 7.4 7.2 $14.95

t COMPUTER OUARTERBACK* 48K 7.6' 7.0 7.2 $14.95

PROFESSIONAL TOUR GOLF'" 48K 7.8 7.3 6.8 $39.95

-sctEltcE 

FtGTt0ll-
tt THE COSM|C BALANCE'" 48K 7.2 6.9 7.1 $39.95

tMpERtuM GALACTUM'" 48K 6.8 7.0 7.0 $39.95

ROADWAR 2000'" 48K 7.1 6.8 7.3 $39.95

- 

FAI|TASY/AIIUEIITURE 

-

THE ETERI{AL DAGGER* 48K I{A 1{A IIA $39.95

GEMSTONE HEALER'" 64K 7.3 6.8 7,6 $29.95

GEMSTONE WARR|OR'" 64K 7.3 6.8 7.6 $14.95

PHANTASTE'" 48K 7.6 7.0 7.6 $39.95

PHANTASTE il'" 48K 7.8 6.9 7.5 $39.95

"T,l$+iJ,::: l3l ll li ll $1331
REALMS OF DARKNESS'" 48K 7.1 6.8 7.2 $39.95

RTNGS 0F ZTLF|N'" 4BK 6.9 6.6 6.8 $39.95

SHARD 0F SPRTNG'" 64K 7.4 6.8 7.0 $39.95

wtzARD's cROwN'" 48K 7.4 7.5 7.6 $39.95

P0uTtGs

PREStDEl{T ETECT t988 E0tTl0ll'" 48K ilA ilA ilA $24.95

TITTE ]IIEIII()RY P* R* E* PRICE

f;&ffitrN3Tfrffi Sffiffit3$ffi* $!8K ffi& ru& ffi $$$,$$

COMPUTER BASEBALL* 512K 5.8 5.9 5.9 $14.95

GEMSTONE WARR|0R'" 128K 7.1 6.4 7.2 $14.95

NORTH ATLANTTC'86* 512K 6.7 6.8 7.0 $59.95

TITLE ilEil0RY il00E P*

- 

FuGllT sliluLAT0n 

-

B-24'," 256K C ilA l{A 1{A $34.95

WARGAiIES

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM'' 12BK C 7.3 7.4
** BATTLE FOR NORMANDY' 64K C/BW 6.6 6.8

50 Mlsst0N cRUsH* 128K C 7.4 5.7

GETTYSBURG...TURNING PT.'" 128K C 7.5 7.6

KATIIPFGRUPPE* 256K C 1{A 1{A

KNIGHTS OF THE DESERT'" 128K C/BW 6.6 6.7

OPER. MARKET GARDEN* 128K C/BW 6.9 7.3

REBEL...CIilCKAi|AUGA* 256K C 1{A 1{A

7.2 $49.95

6.7 $39.95

6.1 $14.95

7.4 $59.95

r{A $59.95

6.4 $39.95

7.2 $49.95

1{A $49.95

SPllRTS

COMPUTER BASEBALL'" 128K C/BW 7.3 6.9 6.8 $14.95

- 

$GtEltGE FtcTtoll 

-

R0ADWAR 2000'" 256K C 7.1 6.6 7.4 $39.95

--llll"1l,x"*l'l^ 
,^ ,^,,*

R[{GS 0F ZtlFtil" 256K C t{A 1{A t{A $39.95

SHAR0 0F SPRtl{G* 256K C t{A 1{A t{A $39.95

uutzABll's cn(llYl{'" 256K c 1{A ilA ltA $39.95

P0uTrGs

pRE$ ELECT t988 EDtTt0N'" 256K C t{A ilA l{A $24,95

TITTE iIEIII(IRY P* R* E* PSICE

COMPUTER BASEBALL'" 512K 6,9 6.3 5.7 $14.95

FEAffiPrffin{lPPf;* $tAK ilS $*& t{& $$$.$S

PN&trT&$f;f;* $!At HA ffiA ru& $f;$.$5

tr$t&trT&$if; ilt* $?aK t{A f$A ru& $3$.$5

ffi$*$w&ffi g{!${}* $t?{ t*A f{fr u& $q.$5

All APPLE games ars on 48K mini lloppy

disk lor the Apple ll wilh Applesolt R0M,

ll*, lle and llc, unless olherwise speci'

lied. All will work on lhe Apple lll excepl

lhose games marked with " t."

** ilol compatible wilh lhe PCir.

t flequires game paddles or joysticks.

and is not playable on the Apple lll.

t t Will nol work on an Apple llc.

C - Color card required. BW : Monochrome card required.

Please add $2.00 to your lotal order lor shipping and handling. Calilornia resr

dents, add applicable sales tax. ln the Continental U.S., U.P.S. Blue service

flaster shipping limel is auailable lor $4.00.



'tll0llT 8lilUtAl0n m
B-2{" 64K llA llA lll $3{.gs

wAR0ltE$ 

-

BALTTC 1985'' 64K 6.8 7.0 7.1 $34.95

EATTAL|0N CoMMANDER'" 64K 7.1 6.8 6.7 $39.95

BATTLE FOR NORMANDY'" 64K 6.7 6.9 6.7 $39.95

BATTLECRUISER'" 64K 7.4 7.3 7.1 $59.95

BATTLEGR0UP'' 64K 7.4 7.7 7.5 $59.95

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM'' 64K 7.5 7.9 7.4 $49.95

BRoADSIDES'', 64K 7 .1 7.2 7.0 $39.95

0ARRIER FoRCE'' 64K 7.2 7.6 7.3 $59.95

t coL0NlAL coNOuEST" 64K 8.0 7.1 7.6 $39.95

COMPUTER AMBUSH'" 64K 7.4 7.7 7.6 $59.95

FIELD 0F FIRE'', 64K 7.6 7.2 7.3 $39.95

50 MlssloN cRUsH'' 64K 7.4 6.5 6.7 $14.95

GE0P0LlTl0uE 1990'', 64K 7.0 6.9 6.9 $39.95

GERMANY 1985'', 64K 6.9 6.9 6.9 $14.95

GETTYSBURG...TURNING POINT'' 64K 7.6 8.0 7,7 $59.95

KAMPFGRUPPE'. 64K 7.4 7.8 7.6 $59.95

KNIGHTS OF THE DESERT'' 64K 6.7 7.0 6.6 $39,95

MECH BRIGADE" 64K 7.1 7.5 7.3 $59.95

NAM'', 64K 7.9 7.0 7.2 $39.95

NoRWAY 1985'" 64K 7.2 6.9 7.0 $34.95

OPERATION MARKET GARDEN'- 64K 7.3 7.5 7,5 $49.95

PANZER GRENADIER'' 64K 7.8 7.1 7.4 $39.95

RDF 1985''. 64K 6.6 6.8 6.8 $14.95

REBET CHARGE...ClllCl$ltAUGl* 6{K 1ll llA llA $lg.g5
slx-GUN sH00T0uT'" 64K 7.5 6.9 7.2 $14.95

UsAAF'', 64K 7.5 7.7 7.3 $59.95

utfrR [{ TllE sl}uTH PAclFlc* 6{K ill l{A llA $59.95

t wtnclitE c0llsTRucTl0ll sEl* 6f K t{A lll lll $29.95

WARSHIP'" 64K 7.2 7.4 7.0 $59.95

WINGS OF WAR'. 64K 6.7 7.0 6.5 $14.95

sP0Rrs

COMPUTER BASEBALL'" 64K 7.7 7.4 7.1 $14.95

COMPUTER OUARTERBACK'" 64K 7.5 7 .1 7 .1 $14.95

PROFESSIONAL TOUR GOLF'" 64K 7.7 7.2 6.7 $39.95

- 

sGtEtGE HGTl0ll 

-

THE COSM|C BALANCE'" 64K 7.0 6.9 6.9 $39.95

IMPERIUM GALACTUM'" 64K 6.8 7.1 7.0 $39.95

RoADWAR 2000'" 64K 7.3 7.1 7.3 $39.95

TAffiASY/AltUEllTURE 

-

THE ETERIIA[ llAGGER* 6IK
GEMSTONE HEALER'" 64K

GEMSTONE WARRIOR" 64K

PHANTASIE'" 64K

PHANTASIE II'" 64K

PHAIITISIE lll* 64r
OUESTRON'' 64K

REAtit$ 0F 0ARKI{ESS* 641(

RINGS OF ZILFIN'" 64K

SHARD OF SPRING'" 64K

WIZARD'S CROWN'" 64K

r{A ]t[ r{A s39.95

6.9 6.5 7.3 $29.9s

7.4 6.8 7.3 $14.95

7.8 7.2 7.9 $39.9s

8,0 7,3 7.9 $39.9s

lrA lil ilA 839.95

7.9 7.2 7.8 $39.95

r{A ltA 1{l $39.95

7.5 7.2 7.3 $39.95

7 .1 7.0 7.0 $39.95

7.4 7.6 7.6 $39.95

P0LlTlcs 

-

PtEStllEllT ELTCT 1988 ElllTl{}ll* 041( l{A lll lll $?{.95

TITTE iIEiI(lRY P* TITLE ilElrlllRY P*

cl}ttllilAt c0il0uEsT'" SleK ilA 1{l tA $39.95

PHANTASTE* 512K 7.9 7.0 7.7 $39.95

PHANTASIE ll" 512K 8.0 7.2 .7.8 $39.95

PilAilTAStE lll* 5l2l( 1{A llA ilA $39.95

Rlil0s 0F zllFlil* 5l2K tlA 1{A llA $39.95

R0ADWAR 2000* 512K 8.2 7.5 8.0 $39.95

$HAR0 0F SPRlllG* 5l2l( 1{A llA lll $39.95

wtzAfi0's cn0wil* 5l2K llA llA 1{l s39.95

TITTE iIEIiltlRY

* (lur Gustomsr response cards, included in all S$l game boxss, asked you,

the player, to rate gach game lor Playability lPl, Bealism lRl and Excitemenl

lEl. g is excellenl and l, poot Here, we present lhe auerage scolcs lor each

game. ilA means not auailable due to a game's rucent release.

f Requires ioyslicks. t

wARSAitES 

-

t BATTAL|0N CoMMANDER* 48K 7.2 7.0 6.9 $39.95

BATTLE FOR NORMANDY* 4OK 7.0 7.1 6.9 $39.95

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM* 48K 7.5 8.0 7.6 $49.95

BATTLECRUISER" 48K 8.0 7.5 7.8 $59.95

BR0ADSTDES* 48K 7.2 7.4 7.2 $39.95

0ARRIER FoRCE* 40K 6.9 7.8 7.3 $59.95

t cOLoNlAL coNouEST" 48K 7.9 7.0 7.6 $39.95

COMPUTER AMBUSH* 48K 7.4 7.9 7.7 $59.95

t FIELD 0F FIRE* 48K 7.7 7.4 7.5 $39.95

50 Mlssl0N cRUsH* 40K 7.6 6.8 6.7 $14.95

GETTYSBURG,..TURNING POINT* 4BK 7.9 8.2 8.0 $59.95

KAMPFGRUPPE* 48K 7.5 8.0 7.7 $59.95

t KNTGHTS 0F THE DESERT" 40K 6.8 7.1 6.7 $39.95

MECH BRIGADE* 48K 7.5 7.7 7.7 $59.95

t NAM* 48K 7.9 7.1 7.3 $39.95

OPERATION MARKET GARDEN* 48K 7.7 7.8 7.6 $49.95

t PANZER GRENADIER* 48K 8.2 7.4 7.7 $39.95

REBET CHARGE... CHIGKAfilAUGN' 48K I{A I{A I{A $49.95

REFORGER'88* 4BK 7.5 7.6 7.4 $14.95

slx-GUN sH00T0uT* 48K 7.7 7.0 7.5 $14.95

usAAF" 48K 7.6 7.8 7.5 $59.95

wAR lN RUSSIA* 48K 7.7 7.9 7.7 $79.95

t WARGAME C0NSTRUCTIoN SET* 48K 7.6 7.0 7.3 $29.95

WARSH|P* 48K 7.7 7.8 7.4 $59.95

SP|IRTS

COMPUTER BASEBALL* 4OK 7.6 7.4 7.1 $14.95

t OOMPUTER 0UARTERBACK* 48K 7.8 7.1 7.3 $14.95

- 

sclEllcE FlGTl0ll

THE COSMIC BALANCE" 48K 7.2 7.1 7.1 $39.95

IMPERIUM GALACTUM* 48K 7.2 7.2 7.2 $39.95

r-- FAIITASY/A DU E llTU R E 

-

THE ETERIIAI I|AGGER* 48K IIA IIA 1{A $39.95

GEMSTONE WARRI0R* 48K 7.5 6.8 7.6 $14.95

PHANTASTE* 48K 7.8 7.2 8.0 $39.95

0UESTRON* 40K 7.5 6.9 7.6 $49.95

wtzARD's cROwN* 48K 7.7 7.6 7.7 $39.95



Gan Bush uuin in'88?
Gould Hart haue won had
he not quit?

Do any ol the remaining
Democrats stand a chanoin?

For the answers to these
questions (and more) today, play'

PRESIDENT ELECT, 19BB EDITION.

Available now for the APPLE, C-64fi 28 and lBM.

For more information 0n this realistic model of the

race for the presidency, see page 2 inside.

Weekly polls proJect shifts in
popular and electoral votes.

A sample debale question and its
possible approaches

,o

Allocation of campaign resources
and data on campaign stops.

The computer makes its election
night projections.

Every turn (week), U.S. map
colors states according to the
party to which its electoral votes
belong. Solid/strlped red is
heavily / partially D emocratic ;

blue is Republican; white is
undecided.


